
When/Kamimurai was compelled to
suspend his attack upon Vladivostok
he moved to the southward and again
passed the; Russians on their way
north after the Ge,nsan raid.

As soon as Kamimura returned to
"Ihe Korean coast he learned that 'the
Kinshlu Maru was missing, and imme- I
dlately returned^ to the north In!
search and oursult. He found three,
of the boats belonging to the Kin-1
shiu Maru floating at sea. He then
detached

*
some

-
cruisers from his.

squadron and ordered them to search I
certain 'inlets In1 the \vicinity of Nanl-
wa: These vessels discovered some

'
Russian mines at Izumi and exploded

'
1 1 11 in JJltlljiJiiHiLP-li11ftililkiiIMliMIlp^ "̂HPfffr; VVice Admiral,Kamimura closes his 1"
report -by,saying that the continuance
of the fogr since Thursday has prevent*
ed,a i'renewal of the

'
attack. "

Admiral Kamimura's Report of Vlad-
ivostok Squadron's Escape.

TOKIO. May 2.—Vice Admiral
Kamimura, who is in command of the
Japanese squadron which.has been
operating recently against

-
Vladivos-

tok, has sent In a. report from Gen-
san. Korea, dated Sunday, in which he
says that the impenetrable fog twice
forced the abandonment of the at-
tack on Vladivostok, and twice spared
the Russian squadron. a sea fight.

While Kamimura' was steaming
northward the first time he passed
the Russian squadron bound south on
the raid to Gensan. which resulted in
the sinking of the Japanese merchant
steamship Goyo Maru and the trans-
port Klnshiu Maru. The Japanese and
Russian squadrons must have passed
very close to each other,' for- the Jap-
anese: were conscious of< the presence
of the enemy. 1HSS8

FOG SAVTES RUSSIAN SHIPS.

TIENTSIN. May 2.—Two hundred
Russians are intrenching themselves
on the Liao River, three' miles from*
Sinmintung, employing Chinese labor-
ers. Sinmintung is twd miles from
Koupangtse, a permanent Russian
camp. A detachment of 180 men is
patrolling the railroad lines.

Intrenching on Liao River.

Impossible and famine.appears inev-
itable.

"With this dreadful accompaniment

of war there is onlv too likely to be
a rising among the Manchurians. They

may attack, the Russians or they may
attack us. Either case is bad enough
to contemplate.

"To help us sit down and await }all
these contingencies we are working
day and night on the Korean railway,

and bv October the unfinished portions
of the road between Fusan and Seoul
willbe completed and a new line from
Seoul to Wiju will be ready. -Locomo-
tives are coming from the United
States and as soon as these arrive we
will have a strons and rapid line of
communication through all, Kore3,

which will almost touch our mainland,
and we will not be likely to suffer
from want of• supplies or reinforce-
ments.

"As regards Port Arthur and Vladi-
vostok the situation is somewhat dif-
ferent. Icannot say anything about
the movements of our other armies
that have been mobilized, but there is
no.doubt that the Liaotung peninsula
will be cut oft from supplies if any
success attends our land forces.
Neither Port Arthur nor Vladivostok
can be taken from the sea front, but
Ithink you will find Port Arthur
either taken bv our land forces .or
starved out by September. The Chinese
are smuggling provisions into Port Ar-
thur now from Chefu, but only to an
immaterial extent and that will soon
cease.

"Vice Admiral Togo doubtless will
remain on watch outside Port Arthur.
By September, when the hurricane
season comes, he should be able to
safely house his fleet in a Japanese
port. No fleet, Russian or Japanese,
could be particularly effective then.
Iscarcely think Russia will send her
Baltic fleet to face our autumn hur-
ricanes. If the ships go before then
they will encounter the monsoon
period, which lasts from May to Au-
gust, and in which coaling? at sea en
route to Japan would be exceptionally
dangerous, ifnot impossible, and coal-
Ing at sea is the only way the Baltic
fleet can take a hand in the war."
• Referring to the long period which
elapsed between the declaration of war
and the land fighting,. Minister Hay-
ashi said: . ;

"That waiting, which taxed "the-'pa-
tience of the world, has been a busy
and exciting time for us." Our*troops
have been continually marching and
working in anticipation of striking the
blow which would initiate the cam-
paign in Manchuria.

"Ido not think our morale has been
in any .way 'affected by what Is-.so
erroneously described aa a period of
inaction.

'
General Kuroki mayt, even

by his own countrymen, be thought to
be rather slow, but.it.Is better to be
sure.

"The most unfortunate . incident of
the :,campaign luptojdate Is Vice Ad-
miral Kamimura's misfortune in miss-
ing the Vladivostok fleet. , It seems
from here that it was a pity that the
vice. admiral did t not .stay outside of
the port, -Instead/ of trying,to, find the
Russians in the open sea." :.-' ,

ST. PETERSBURG, May 2.—It is
reported here that a column of about
3000 Russians approached Gensan
j'esterday and a similar number of
Japanese sallied forth to repel them.
Severe fighting ensued, with consid-
erable loss on both sides. The Jap-
anese eventually retired into Gensan:
Two important Russians "officers were
wounded.

and
-
Is 'Engaged by Garrison.

Kussinn Column Attacks the Town

BATTLEFOUGHT AT GENSAN.

MOSCOW, May 2.
—

The Slav's Port
Arthur correspondent reports that the
repairs to the damaged battleships
have been almost completed. The.pro-
tected cruiser Pallada ia out of dock
and work on the battleship Retvtzan
is advancing:. The divers who have
been searching. the wreck of the bat-
tleship Petropavlovsk in the hope of
recovering the body of Vice Admiral.
Makaroff have practically abandoned
their efforts.

Damaged Battleships Repaired.

BERLIN. May 2.
—

Edward Bern-
stein, a member of the Reichstag, be-
gins the publication to-day of a new
Socialist weekly, entitled Das Neue
Montagsblatt, wherein he advocates
the revision of the socialist creed so
that itshall be less Idealistic and more
a programme of practical reform.
Herr Bernstein prefaces hi3 editorial
column with the following questions:

"Is It known to the German Gov-
ernment that torpedo-boats and de-
stroyers for the Russian Government
are being: built at one of the largest
German shipyards? Is It known to
the Government that in order to dis-
guise this breach of neutrality the
several parts of the vessels are ex-
ported as half-finished manufactures
and put together in LIbau, Russia? Is
it known, finally, that tho building of
these war vessels Is ?o urgent that
work proceeds from 5 a. m. to 9
p. m.?" .

New Socialist Journal Notes Alleged
Violations of Neutrality.

GER3IANTS AID TO RUSSIA.

"This year's harvest in Manchuria, I
learn, promises to be bad. :A million
Russians there, inaddition to the Army,
must be fed. We' have, or shall have
dosed everv source of food supply ex-
cept by the Siberian railroad. Even
with double tracks and no men or
munitions of war to transport, the
problem of feeding the Russian popu-
lation and army in Manchuria would
be in itself intensely serious; but with
a sinsle-track road, which Is Russia's
only vital sinew,- it means the almost

view of the large number, of Russian
troops opposed to us. Its significance
must largely depend on our ability to
pursue the enemy." , . "WV :

''
Reviewing the whole future of the

struggle that has just' commenced ia
such deadly earnest on land Baron
Haj-ashi said:

"The duration of the war must lie
rather with Russia than with Japan.
For the moment the military advantage
is with us, for Kuropatkin has extend-
ed his front and. we can strike where
and when we will. Our aggressive
movement may be carried on to Muk-
den, perhaps to Harbin and perhaps
even further; but before long there
must come a stage of the campaign
where Russia will assume the role cf
Invading power and where we must
act solely on the defense. From the
beginning' it has been so

(and our ag-
gression is and has been but a meaus
toward the eventual repulsion of an
invading army.

"General Kuroki himself probably
cannot say at this moment at exactly
what point our aggression will be
changed into •the defensive. Kuropat-
kin, so Ibelieve, says he will not un-
dertake to drive us back until he haa
300,000 men ready to take the field. I
think what that means Is that at least
5 ner cent of that force will die from
sickness, so that to keep his force at
the maximum required Kuropatkin will
always have to be transporting 15,00-)
lr.tn from St. Petersburg— no small
tack.

RUSSIANS FACE FAMINE.

..LONDON. May 2.—Baron Hayashi.

the Japanese Minister h?re. who has
been the recipient of numerous tele-

• prams nf congratulation on the Jap&n-.*/=e succ<>s«rs~on the Yalu,.especially
i,ithe result of the first serious fight-
ing, said to-day:

"The immediate result of General
.Kuroki's success probably 'will be a

¦movement on Fengwangcheng. which
• the Chinese have fortified with their

usual brick rtructures. Since the com-
rpencernent cf the war the Russians
ck-ubtlegs have added earthworks, but
their loss of guns yesterday must seri-
ously diminish t^elr defensive"
streneth.
"I understand, "though Icannot•vouch ffT the absolute accuracy of the

statement, that Russia had only 100'
gtins in Manchuria. Ifthat is the case
her artillery strength has been dimin-
ished a!rr.G5t one-third.

"They fight well, these Russians, and
¦ KengAvangcbeng will not be taken

without a Ftrupgle unless General Ku-
fopatkin changes his plan of campaign.
The announcement that the Russians
xvill not contest the crossing of the

jj Yalu hat proved, as we thought, to be
rriiEleading: Thirty thousand men is
far loc larce a body for any general
to. leave in the face of the enemy if
it were merely intended to hamper his
movements. Kuropatkin evidently
jneant to make a determined resist-

..a.nce. but he either underestimated our
r.trensth or disposed his forces in the
belief that we would not venture a
frontal attack. MftK-

CONTROL THE YALURIVER.
"Itake it from the dispatches re-

etived that we have now practlcallj'se-
cured control of both banks of the
Yalu. In consequence our base will
t-robablj- be moved to Antung.

"To be perfectly frank, Imust" say
Iexpected yesterday's engagement

• vc'uld be more decisive, especially In

Baron Hayashi Says Port Arthur and
Vladivostok Are Doomed to

Fall Before Autumn.

As an indication of General Kuropat-
kin's anxiety regarding the where-
abouts of Japan's second army, the
MorningPost's Shanghai correspondent
lays that all the Russian trops sta-
tioned in Chanchu, Fuchau, Haicheng.
Kaiping- and other vplaces have been
dispatched along the seacoast to watch
for a Japanese landing.

According to the Shanhaikwan corre-
spondent of the Daily Telegraph, evi-
dence Is accruing that China's neutral-
ity is tottering. -The Tartar generals in
Kirin and Fengtien, the correspondent

Few further details have yet been
received, but it seems that the Jap-
anese Imperial Guards fought with
conspicuous bravery and sustained the
brunt of the fighting, losing heavily.
Some accounts speak of bayonet
charges. ¦

Itis evident that the Japanese suc-
cess Is largely due to the superiority of
their artillery, the Russians' guns being
too light.

The Japanese victory has caused
complete surprise in the European capi-
tals and is expected to lead to difficulty
in Russia's efforts to raise a loan.

The Standard's Tientsin correspond-
ent, cabling under date of May 2, says
that Viceroy Alexieff has sent a lengthy
dispatch to General Ma, commanding
the Chinese troops, informing him that
the occasion may arise for Russia to

>»crease her forces in Sinmintung,
'Chengyang: and other places, and re-
questing him to withdraw the Chinese
military and police. An answer, the
correspondent says. Is -required within
three days.

LONDON, May 3.
—

The latest dis-
patches received here confirming the
completeness of the Japanese victory

on the Yalu River could hardly have
given greater satisfaction in Tokio
than inLondon. The editorials in the
morning papers ring with admiration
at the success of General Kuroki's
strategy, in a manner indicating that
Great Britain had been in considerable
doubt of the capacity of her ally's
troops when matched against the Rus-
sians. Despite Japan's lack of good
cavalry with which to follow up the
victory, it is believed that she will
speedily drive .the Russians out" of
Fehgwarigcheng also*. ¦ »

A special dispatch from Port Arthur
says that about 100 Chinese junks were
observed on the horizon yesterday be-
tween the mouth of the Yalu and Liao-
tuns peninsula. ,"->"

says, are urging,the Peking Govern-
ment to adopt a strong policy against
Russian aggression west of the Liao
River. Itis alleged that Viceroy YuaJi
Shai Ka4 is secretly making war prepa-
rations, and everything, in the opinion
of the correspondent, points toward
China making a military demonstra-
tion against either belligerent fighting
west of the Liao River.

Japanese Imperial Guards Sustain
the Brunt of the Battle and

Lose Heavily.

« At the army headquarters here there
is not the slightest evidence that the
Russians consider they have sustained
a reverse. The crossing of the Yalu
by the enemy was taken as a matter or
course and as part of the programme.
The losses are regarded as pawns In
the real game which is to follow.
It is the subject of general remark

here that the Japanese, on crossing the
Yalu adopted almost identically the
tactics thev followed during the Chi-
nese-Japanese war, forcing the passage
at the exact place they did in 1835.

The EmDeror is now receiving the
war news at Tsarkoe-Selo (fifteen
miles south of St. Petersburg) a spe-
cial wire having been run into the new-
palace there. •- '

The Dowager Empress and Grand
Duke Michael, the heir presumptive,
have gone to Gatchina near Tsarkoe-
Selo. Except for the big May review
of troops on the Champs de Mars the
imperial family will not return to St.
Petersburg again until they go to
Peterhof on the gulf, at the end of
June. *

The new Russian battleship Orel, to
which, the finishing touches are being
put, ran aground on. a sandbank in
the Neva yesterday. As difficulty is
expected in refloating her the ice-
breaker Erm^k has been, sent from
Kronstadt to assist the tugs in pulling
her off.

STAFF XOT DISCOURAGED.

No confirmation has yet been re-
ceived of the reported capture of twen-
ty-eight Russian quick-firing guns or
of the wounding of General Sassulitch
and General Kashtalinsky, the latter in
command of the. Third Division. East
Siberian troops, at the Yalu River, or
the burning of Antung. Itis confirmed
that a villageof thatched huts was set
on fire by a shelL

The statement that the Russians
have fallen back as far as Fengwang-
cheng is declared to be untrue. The
advance has retired and will continue
ta retire before, the main army of the
enemjr.*"according tti the* Russian pro-
gramme," but it will keep in constant
touch with the enemy, and skirmish-
ing of a more or less serious character
is 'expected as General

"
Kuroki

•
ad-

vances. It Is considered very
'
neces-

sary to always know where the main
army of the enemy is. general
staff believes General Kuroki's forwarG
march on'Fengwangcheng .willbe ac-
companied by landings at Takungkau.
at the head of Korea Bay, and not far
from the mouth of the Yalu River, anC
other places along the coast as far as
Takushan, under the protection' of the
warships. These troops can be kept
in touch with General Kuroki's left
wing. Itmight also be easier to get-up
a portion of the guns from places
down the coast than to drag them all
up the mountains toward Toitln Pass
from the Yalu. The Japanese are ex-
pected to try to turn the Russian po-
sition at FengTCangcheng. /

Th.e Russians made a special effort to
hold as long as possible the heights of
Kosan, on an island opposite Kulien-
cheng, whence their guns commanded
a considerable stretch of 'the river to
the south, but a Japanese battery on a
hill above Wiju dominated the position,
which the Russians eventually were
forced to relinquish, thus losing the key
to the river.

The desperate character of the strug-
gle, there may have been due to the
necessity for gaining time for the with-
drawal of the Russian detachments
above and below. General Sassulitch
was in comand of the entire force on
the Yalu, which extended over a dis-
tance of _thlrty miles, with reserve sup-
ports fifteen miles back. The whole,
according to the best information ob-
tainable, did not exceed 17,000 men.
What was the actual force engaged is
not known at present, though probably
itWas not more than 5000 men, ifItwas
that large.

''
UNCONFIRMED REPORTS.

ST. PETERSBURG, May 2.—Th«
press was. informed at 2:30o'clock this
afternoon that, beyond the fact of the
retreat of the Russians before the
overwhelming superiority of the Japan,

ese on the Yalu River, no details have
been received since the report of Gen-
eral Sassulitch, commander of the Sec-
ond Siberian Army corps, yesterday,
of the retirement from Kuliencheng.* It
is quite possible that the losses on both
sides in the week's fighting may reach
the figures given by the Japanese, as
the reserves were not brought up to
support the Russian position, at Kulien-
cheng. where the fighting ~Vas the
heaviest.

- •

Bishop- Moore's opinion of Japanese
military ability is entitled to respect.
The Bishop's proudest possession is the
red, white and blue button of the Loyal
Legion, which looms up in somewhat
startling relief-on his somber clericals.
He was a pastor of a church -when the
civil war beean and without hesita-r
tion stepped from the pulpit into the
ranks. He enlisted in the Eighty-
seventh Ohio and soon gained a com-
mission and promotion to the rank of
captain. He was later made a lieuten-
ant colonel of the One Hundred. and
Twenty-fifth Ohio and stayed with the
sword until the war ended, when he
returned to his church. He is a man
of peace now, with a keen and edu-
cated appetite for a good fight.

Bishop Moore is an American and a
fighter. He favors Japan in her pres-
ent trouble and believes that China
would like to assist the Mikado in
whipping the bear.
"Ihave the greatest respect for Rus-

sia, but as a land-grabber she is to be
feared in the Orient. Ihope Japan
whips her to a standstill and think she
will doit." -^ iv'-r; V^;.i v

Bishop Moore, who is accompanied
by his wife,has beea in the Orient four
years. His. territory included. China.
Japan and Korea, with 'headquarters
at Shanghai. The Bishop has come
home to attend the conference of his
church at Los Angeles, but' does not
expect to return to the Far East.

During the voyage across the Pacific
Bishop Moore told the story of _-hi8:
Chemulpo experiences to the China's
passengers In the form of a lecture.

"The explosion occurred according to
schedule and Iwill never forget the
sight. The powder smoke rose in two
dense, black columns. These pillars
of darkness came together as. they
ascended, completely obscuring the sun,
which had been shining brightly in a
cloudless skv. For a moment the
black curtain parted, letting through
the sunlight and bringing out in bold
relief that jagged splash of black, a
more realistic picture of war than ever
grew under the brush of artist. And
when the smoke had cleared away the
maimed and twisted hull of the war-
ship showed the ruin wrought by that
awful convulsion."

"We were graciously received on
board and hospitably entertained. Gen-
eral Allen, however, was the only one
able to take part in the conversation.
He told me as we Mrtrfe leaving that it
had been decided to blow up the vessel
at 4 o'clock that afternoon. It was
startling enough information, but,
strange to say, it slipped from my mind
and Idid not remember it again until
that afternoon. We were' on the bay
and almost alongside the Koreitz. Sud-
denly Iremembered. My watch, told
me that it was 3;40. o'clock, and you
may be sure Iimpressed upon my boat-
man the necessity for a speedy retreat.
Iwas landed on the lighthouse {stand,
about 800 yards from where the Koreitz
was anchored." ';i.:

Bishop Moore arrived at Chemulpo,
on the transport Soongari, which also
was sunk later in the harbor. In com-
pany with General Allen, chief of the,
Philippine constabulary and now in Ja-i
pan as one of Uncle Sam's military ob-
servers of the war, Bishop Moore vis-
ited the Russian war vessel.

Bishop D. H. Moore of the Methodist
Episcopal church, who arrived here
yesterday a passenger on the liner
China, was on the firing line at the
commencement of the Russo-Japanese
war. He' was, in Chemulpo when the
Russians blew up the Koreitz to save
her "from falling into the' hands of the
enemy. He was on board the Koreitz
several hours beforcthe vessel was de-
stroyed, and then learned of the-Rus-
sians' intention to sacrifice their fight-
ing machine.

ku, and running from there in a north-
easterly direction to Llshukau.

At Hamatan, where the"Iho River
makes its first bend to the west, the
Japanese succeeded in enveloping th^»
Russians on three sides. At this pfacc,
after sharp fighting at close range, the
Japanese captured twenty Russian
guns, with their horses, carriages and
ammunition and more than twenty
officers and many men. The Russian

itroops at Hamatan retreated toward
jFfngwangcheng.

A Russian officer who was taken
prisoner said that the effect of the Jap-
anese artillery fire on Saturday and
Sunday was enormous." Lieutenant
General Sassulitch, commander of the
Second Siberian Army Corps, and. Ma-
Jor General Kashtalinsky, commanaer

!of the Third East Siberian Rifle Brig-
|ade, were wounded by shells. A Rus-
jsian lieutenant colonel was captured,
jIt is estimated that the total Russian•
casualties amounted to more than 800.

} General Kuroki and his headquarters
{entered Kuliencheng at 5:30 on Sunday
ievening.'

General Kuroki has telegraphed that
!the imperial Prince and the officers of
• his command are in high spirits and
!that all the troops are in excellent

health.
Admiral Hosoya reports that Com-

mander Xakagawa, the commander of
the Japanese gunboat flotilla, has com-
municated to him as follows:

•'The detachment, started,; at 9:30 on
Sunday morning. lit,w'erit"up the Yalu
Kiver as far as practicable. The gun-
boat. Maya bombarded Antushan and
the UJi bombarded LJudongkau and
vicinity. The torpedo-boat flotilla pro-
ceeded to Sudongkau and bombarded
¦that place. Returning it was suddenly
attacked by the enemy from the hills

Inortheast of Antushan. Itreturned the
j fire and silenced the enemy in thirty
iminutes. It then returned to Xongam-
1 pho at 11:30. There were no casualties.

"Armed .steamers at 10 o'clock on
j Saturday night bombarded Sudongrkau

! for thirty minutes. The enemy replied
• to this fire. ;
! "At 9:20 o'clock Sunday morning

Ithese steamers exchanged flre with the
Ienemy's Infantry and artillery for thlr-
;ty-ftve minutes. The enemy was dls-
> persed. *£V*v|

"Antung was seen to be burning.
Natives say that the enemy set it on

1 fire and retreated. yre had no casual-
! ties." ,;:Vi:

noon.
The Twelfth Japanese Division ad-

vanced toward Tahlangfang, which i3
due west of the village of Makao; the
division of the Imperial Guards ad-
vanced toward Hamatan, which Is west
of Kuliencheng; while the Second Di-
vision moved down the river, with An-
tung as its objective. The. general re-
serve advanced over the main road to
Liaoyang, which runs in a westerly"
direction from the Yalu River.

At 6 o'clock yesterday evening the
Japanese army held a line extending
from Antung northwesterly to Lauku-

TOKIO, May 2.—After the Japanese
carried the line of hills extending from
Kuliencheng to Yoshoka, on the right
|bank of the Iho River, yesterday, the
jRussians made a second stand on a
jhillnorthwest of Kullencheng, but they
began retreating at 1:50 in the after-

Russian Capital Is
Not Perturbed

by Defeat.

Brown Men Fight
Foe at Close

Quarters.

"Fighting Bishop"
Sees Sinking

ofKoreitz.

From Tokio. and from St. Petersburg as well, come dispatches adding to the information already re-
ceived concerning the Russian retreat from the Yalu and the advance of the Japanese. The Toklo disrjatches
describe the actions which led up to the Russians being forced back toward Fengwangcheng, while the St.
Petersburg statements declare that the movement was part of General KuropatkJn's programme and was not
to be considered in the light of a serions rei»ulse. *

Military experts disagree as to the importance of the retreat and the advance. Itis pointed out, how-
ever, that the Russian right wingmay have a difficult task in reaching Fengwangcbeng and, possibly, may be
cut off by the division thrown forward by General Kurokl. •

Information is received from a Japanese source to the effect that a Japanese force is expected to land
near Xewchwang. Such an operation would threaten the Russian position at LJaoyang, it* General Kuro-
patkm is in no condition at present to protect it without exposing his main body to a serious attack.
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H i*?*^^*^—!. J- |1fl?Vh/' '¦ f^^cv ;it:<-'n. with I^ManjL emptying, . thereby fj

f
*

SZJ22Jj*Zi*i*i>¦-¦'. pillow anJ K »^ until you are ready, fli v. :J*» S-jt-.d valanc. fjmmmammmr=SjQ Regular $•-'. Special JSi \
< . :: . h -. :• #I.U." *TME^—'4' y^ for this week J51.74 ta

IrOTE THIS OSX
—

Elegant Mar- arc. 3
—

Assorted wood finishes; ja- Q
I• *-.'!*¦*pattern canvas weave hammock. pauned trimmings, roller bearings, end g• 4&x>4, with choice and dalcty

-
fart

- "
springs fcr taking cut brush." for clean- |

I cclorinps; tufttd lay-back rlHow. ing separate spring*, for emptying J
i sprtad-r. heii and foot bars and hand- traps. Regular price $2.50. Special 3•

*on,e floted wide valanc*. A mar\el this week -»—*» 9
I] of be«nt>. Regular $3.50. On sale K©. 3

—
Is heavily, nickel plated; 1

?^ ?2.45 sarn« rryle as No. 2. Fl
U I~.*r

~ C- :*-.„¦ CC rn »o. 4
—

Fancy nickel trimmed, with -1
? L3V1 V\lng. 55O.OU ¦

adjustable end sprints for releasing a
} /»*. /2\ fr « iv, ?

brjsh roller; also separate springs for I
• zS^AA / , Larpe dcufci< *eat emptyisg; thia beautiful, piece of fur- |

',. '/r^SIi\ "rfi 'au° s!l,;r"*- ***» citure ccmes in highly Wished wood H
I- /IM jQW II «e « cMUren or 2 nr-ishes. ReguUr price fXOO. Special P|
H /w'li^rA'1!Z*£tM" mJfde °f this week T *H-»T H
I11 m\ riVht, "rSd $3.50 WT7SSEKT OATES. $1^5 Lj
H // Ji | ti» \ and seats ereen;

_
||

I up in the cur ?!!?!....;.;.*AJW y S 1 M
i 25 Paper Doylies, 10c S Ifl IJacdscm*- paper doylies fcr table deccra- 'I Si

T \ tier: 4 dainty des'iras: violets, risk ar.<l (1 { . { .a
•fci **±rrr«e>. grlden palm or holly berry. f"«»°—

''
N

I- --w-i

—
q Mad: of polished oak, golden finish; will B

I" Y \ a —/"» fit any stairway cr doer; needed In t!
\i \ \ 04.OU every home where there is a little one. H
\\ \ \ Regular $2.50: en sale fl.SS H
i W*9 Folding S9.50 TBTTKX. 86.75. L|

[: £: j wv/ w"£ u
-
3» Avfyf"'' 15 i«f4»:u'.l covered tray. B

» '-'--—^.tcZrl C17T p^iM *
B i

"

H wisl1 larpe hat box; K
h OO./D ;/ Srfi^SSrSS *-xtra lar«e bolt*. B
I'

'JP^jl I Rubber tired (^JB<£ —Li^llheavy bumT*rs. M
i ,rt^T^\'^'\ '-¦:'¦•" Go-Carts. slats and "£' //\r3LIFV I with fcnely woven "^p Jj B ¦

—
¦

»tout straps. Rfgu- 3
H IJl5\ U L **** b*ck: taZ ;*r J-J VI on sale »(J.75 3* vV^C'r^-A/lrp' *mS J*J|,!i books at cttt pbices S
\jy /T'ijfA frnrigs. Regu.ar viilt cur Bock Department and see S

<i ¦. [\*C_J ?4;"° v*lui-, 2? «>".at *e have to offer. Any book ad- 3
K\JT*^ m!* ¦t""»3'7a vertiied cr not Jn San Francisco, we 9

m
"

ruarantee our rrice as low if not lower. 9
2Cail order* filled ea all sped*. *v-t our quotations on any book you wast J

but Tree delivery ia city only. 'Te purchasing elsewhere. I
I XJtlVilS, BAZOSS AJT3 gg£AB3 t- .«/ JkJSO EEPAIETD^

™~~ E|
1 PICTTJRi: 72AKES Or AZt£ 3U*.JCSIFTIOITS MASS TO OEDEB. j

i}eMak^mii^Jt^S) H For Infants and CMldren.

Kind You Have
Always Bought

simflating toeFood andBe^tila— « _^ .- B
unguieStomacfcsandBowi'elsof jJj63>rS tllG f 1

Promotes Digestion.CheerfuP |] £u fAf
nessandRestContainsneilher .-| nf fkjxtr
Opiiim,Mofphinc nor>fineral. S3 v/1 /n IKJiOT XARCOTIC. "ii Ml \|VB»

JUJmn*
- \ t'k %f\ 1

Ai»JW' \ fM fv HI*.* in**>**&*- > M |\ I1| J» IIIB\Car*Tmi£m!a+ I fS 11 \J\
'^^=lJ iffiX UseAperfecl Remedy forConsfipa- mIIT t¥ w w %#

lion,Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea wiI\faj _,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- £$4 Eg iLnP 111 OF
ness and Loss ofSleep, m f (J| y fUI

fac Sinale Signature of Uft §
__

NEW YORK. 1 III11iJf ICalO

TMCeSWTAU* COMPANY* MKW VOW* CITV-

ADVEBTISEMZNT3.

THE DISEASE
OF CIVILIZATIONIS

CONSTIPATION.
THE SAFEST AND QUICKEST
CDRE FOR THIS EVIL IS

NATURE'S LAXATIVE WATER.

NOT^ AN ARTfFICIAL
PREPARATION.^

RELIEF COMES WITH
THE FlRST G LASS.

ALWAYS ASK FOR '(,

(FULL NAME.)

IF YOU SIMPLY ASK FOR:
HUNYADI WATER YOU MAY
BE IMPOSED UPON. V

\^V f/^^MJj) POINTS OF W

I \ liWh
'
ilHar /"BRILLUNCV-Clarity«ad polish. 11

*

\ ***-J VrS*s)©^y/ y prorinz perfect brewing and ler^ /\

A *¦? AoilfjL "CLEAN"TASTE-The absence of U
\\ \ i&^&JL*'^ -̂^V. taste." prorine scrupulous cle«nli- fl

l/X*a—"J / l&MP*&tJBf£3ni3b "SOLID,CREAMYFOAM"-An in- \|
C y M aP^ ffftegftgy f*nibleindication ofbody,aze »nd Jn
1mJL /s^ excellence cf brewing material. II
|WM /, >}$?*&*? iiPURITY w

—
Impossible to find in 1/

Efia # most bottled beers, because their kL

mSL^ff j&fe'Ss "FLAVOR**—The distinctive indi- V|I
gBSaCX. jSj/Jtir ridual characteristic of any beTtr- Yf
V"'¦**"'iBH^^. \£r odor to tbe rose. A delicious and R
Ii,V wV";JS^^C22m§E'*JBF prononnctd hop aroma is the II

\fl* ¦rbi^* .^^^"""^fck. is the ONLY beer that possesses aU n


